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Speculating about change connected to…

Prevalence Repertoires Harms

Benefits Stigma Drug policy 
reform

Drug market 
organisation

Law 
enforcement

Substance 
innovation



What do (all?) 
people who use 
drugs want?



A reliable
 and 

low risk sou
rce 

for the drugs 

they seek

ACCURATION INFORMATION
on how to maximise the benefits and minimise the harms or unwanted effects of their drug use



Stigma
Illegality



Before the internet…
Access to information about drugs and to 

drugs themselves









What changes did the 
internet usher in?

(And related digital technological innovations)



Supply side 
developments

Arising from digital technological innovations















Mechanisms driving change

Facilitate (a return to) OPEN market sales

Diffuse (otherwise locally unavailable) 
substances into new locales

Psychedelics! NPS, medications

Enable those without social networks to source 
for use

Enable those without existing wholesale 
contacts to source for resale



Predicted effects (population level)

1. Increased overall prevalence

2. Widening drug using repertoires

3. Increased drug harms

4. Increased drug benefits

5. Increased numbers of retail drug suppliers





Demand side
developments

Arising from digital technological innovations







“Test results: purpose to black. But the MDMA from one 
batch smokes a little, and the other doesn’t. What does 
this mean?”



Cryptomarket discussion forums





Mechanisms driving effects

Larger communities of PWUD than possible in meatspace

Availability of desired/required information on use

Enable those without social networks to obtain information

Community support for safer use/cessation

Reducing the damaging effects of stigma on individual behaviour

Educative function for drug policy reform



Increased 
population 
prevalence

Widening 
repertoires

Increased 
population 

harm

Reduced per-
capita harm

Increased pop 
& per-capita 
drug benefits

Reduced 
stigma

Politicisation 
for drug policy 

reform





What about where supply-
side law enforcement is lax?





Concluding thoughts
Online developments should be understood as challenging 
global drug prohibition

But will by no means inevitably usher in progressive policy 
developments, particularly where harshly punitive state 
responses are effective

Bolstering organised criminal groups involved in drug supply 
can be facilitated by both harshly punitive supply side 
responses as well as by lax responses
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